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Message from Mr Poultney:

Headteacher Awards
Starfish Charlie F
Turtles

Darcie

Seahorses Ethan
Sharks

George

Ambition Award
Starfish Florie
Turtles

This week saw us celebrate National Numeracy Day.
All of our classes took part in this and the day involved lots of maths linked activities across a range of
subjects. These included lots of measuring and number
work for baking in Class 1. In Class 2, they used a
book called Lifesize, which was all about different
sized animals. They used this to compare themselves
to the size of animals. Class 3 focussed on capacity
then data linked to their computing work. They even
created maths raps to link to their English work. Finally, Class 4 created line graphs to show how their vegetables had been growing and linked their poetry
work to maths. We also sent questions to employees
from international auditors, KPMG to let us know how
maths is used in the real world and in everyday jobs.

Thomas P

Seahorses Susie
Sharks Joseph

Attendance this week
Starfish

98.5%

Turtles

97.5%

Seahorses

99%

Sharks

96%

National Target is 96%

Letters sent this week:

Class 1—tips to avoid inappropriate words from
young children.

Sharks
This week in Class 4, we have been using our
maths skills in all of our subjects. We have
drawn line graphs in science to show the
growth of our tomatoes and pumpkins, counted
syllables in English to help write our own poems, looked at the beats per bar in music
(playing our glockenspiels) and programmed a
screen turtle in computing using our knowledge
of angles and measurements. We have enjoyed
seeing how maths is in everything we do!
Seahorse
This week, Seahorses have been learning how to use
speech marks and punctuate speech. They enjoyed National Numeracy Day on Wednesday, practising measuring out different volumes of liquid and writing Maths
raps!

Turtles
In Turtle Class this week, we have started our new topic:
Spectacular Space Explorers. We turned ourselves into astronauts and learnt about why Tim Peake is famous. We
loved watching how he drinks in space and him playing
water ping-pong ball. It was so interesting to see inside
the International Space Centre.

Starfish
What a fun week we have had! We have made a
giant beanstalk, measured giant footsteps, cooked a
giant cookie to eat and had an exciting surprise
from the Giant. He has asked us to look after the
caterpillars he found on his beanstalk! Very exciting!

House Points
Lygon

748

Russell

770

Morris

749

Eadburgha

767

Leavers and Class Photographs
Time Lock Photography are coming in to take Class photographs and Year 5 leavers photographs next
Wednesday 26th May in the morning. We are hoping to do these outside if the weather is good
enough—fingers crossed!!!
Year 4 Forest School

Year 4 will be taking part in forest school with Miss Boulton again next Wednesday afternoon. Please
send in suitable old clothing, waterproofs and a pair of wellies in a named bag.
Broadway Arts Festival
You may be aware that the Broadway Art Festival is taking place this year from 4th—13th June. Miss
Poole, our Art Coordinator has been working closely with the organisers of the festival and has an exciting week planned for the week after the half term break, (w/c 7th June). We have several artists coming in to school to deliver sessions with the children including Performance Poetry, Art Appreciation,
Outdoors Sketching and finishing with a session with Antonia Black on Friday, a lively, hugely acclaimed artist.

Coming soon to Broadway First School………………...

